This past May, Kamp Kiwanis held its annual work weekend. Incoming Lieutenant Governors gathered for a tour of our beautiful Kamp and helped us celebrate the dedication of benches for Joe’s Heroes, PG Bob Calabrese and Charlie Bow, 45 years in the LaGuardia Airport Club. We dedicated a cabin in memory of Harry Pincus, a member of the Kiwanis Club of West End. The generous donations of benches, acres and cabins help us maintain the excellent level our camp has reached. We thank you for your continued support.

During the weekend, New York District Past Governors gathered for a photograph and displayed an artist’s rendition of a devoted Kamp Kiwanis friend, Past Governor Tony Palangi. PG Tony’s image was placed proudly on the wall at Kamp Kiwanis for all to see and remember this wonderful man who
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With the current and future help of clubs we will be able to serve children in need with the highest possible level of care.

Take a look at pictures, so that you may see for yourselves the damage. In an effort to determine the “true” cause of the storm the National Weather Bureau has been on-site and has determined that the storm included 60-70mph winds. I would like to reiterate that this storm will not affect our summer season. We are anxiously awaiting our Kamper’s arrivals and another fantastic summer session.

If you would like more information or would like to help out please call 315-336-4568. We always appreciate all help whether in the form of volunteers, in-kind donations or financial assistance.

June 19th Update — We found some new damage to the electricity to include downed lines and downed lighting. Our PA system was also blown in addition We are having to blaze a few new trails as at least one of our hiking trails is completely ruined and very dangerous with the amount of downed trees.

Mohagen Middle School raises $2000 in Idol Contest for Kamp Kiwanis.

The Builders Club used this event to raise money and voted to donate the proceeds to Kamp Kiwanis.

Mohagen Builders Club Raises $2000 for Kamp

As reported by Kamp Kiwanis Executive Director Rebecca Lopez – June 9, 2008

So it has now been 4 days since the storm hit our property and although there are down trees all throughout the property, each day it is looking better and better. Tree Services and contractors are on site and are in the process of cutting, chopping and removing debris. Some Kiwanians members from Capital and Central Divisions have already been on-site working and clearing the property. Kiwanians from the Niagara, Long Island Southwest and Metropolitan Divisions are on their way to help tonite, tomorrow and next weekend. We have also received a call from the local Mason Club and they have also offered to volunteer on property next week. In an effort to help, the Kiwanis Club of Staten Island has pledged $4,000 to the cause and has issued a challenge to all other Kiwanis Clubs to match or beat their pledge. Foundation Board President Sal Anelli has determined with every thousand dollars donated, a Kaiser will be issued to the donating club or individual.

With the current and future help of clubs

Hudson River West Division – Under the leadership of Lt. Governor Chuck Krogslund the Mohagen Builders Club, sponsored by the Kiwanis Club of Middletown conducted their second annual “Mohagen Idol” Contest. The contestants are all members of the builders club and other students from Mohagen Middle School.

Trees are downed at Kamp Kiwanis.